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CS-20943  $250.00
Antique E. Terry 
& Sons Short 1/2 

Column Clock
* 1-day wood time & strike 

movement
* label inside on back board

* painted wood dial
* mahogany veneered case

* original stenciling
* top splat has been cracked
* tablet has paint loss and 

touchups
* circa 1830s
* 28-1/2” tall

CS-20907  $125.00
Antique

Shelf Clock
* 8-day time and 

strike Brewster and 
Ingrahams movement

* circa 1870s
* paper dial

* old tablets with
flaking paint

* label inside on the 
backboard no name

* rosewood
veneered case
* 15-3/8” tall

CS-20959  $195.00
New Haven Abbey 
Chime Shelf Clock

* 8-day time, strike
and chime

* silvered dial
* original finish 
mahogany case

* 16” tall  * circa 1929
CS-20957  $150.00

Antique Ansonia 
Lisle Mantel Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* original porcelain dial
* re-enameled case and 

painted decorations
* 10-3/4” tall x 10-1/4” wide

* circa 1904

CS-20772  $110.00
Antique

Ingraham Rocket 
Mantel Clock

* 8-day time, strike, and 
alarm movement

* original paper dial
* walnut case

* 21-1/4” tall x 11-1/4” wide
* circa 1886

CS-20794  $125.00
Antique Ingraham 

Victorian Shelf Clock
* 8-day time, strike and 

alarm movement
* original paper dial

* refinished walnut case
* 24” tall  * circa later 1800s

CS-20909  $975.00
Antique Ithaca No. 

4 Hanging Office 
Calendar Clock
* 30-day time and 

calendar movement
* older replacement paper 

dials
* walnut veneered case 
some chips at top front
* 29” tall x 15-3/4” wide

* circa late 1800’s

CS-20962  $495.00
Antique Seth 

Thomas 4 Bell 
Sonora Clock

* 8-day time, hour strike 
and Westminster chime on 

1/4 hours on 4 bells
* circa 1914

* 6 inch silvered dial
* adamantine case

* 14-1/2” tall

CS-20965  $195.00
Antique Seth 

Thomas Empire 
#0 Crystal 
Regulator

* 8-day time and 
strike movement

* circa 1911
* porcelain dial

* simulated mercury 
pendulum

* brass case with 
beveled glass, front 

door has a small chip
* 11” tall

CS-20960  $750.00
Antique

Seth Thomas #1 
Wall Clock

* 8 day time only weight 
driven movement

* original painted dial 
scratches arond

seconds bit
* label inside case on 

baffle
* newer tablet

* rectangular movement
* wrong weight

banjo style
* refinished

mahogany case
* 33-1/2” long

* circa late 1800s

CS-20876  $225.00
Junghans Chime 

Bracket Clock
* 8-day time, strike, 

and Westminster 
chime A42 movement

* original brass dial
* dark crazed veneered 

mahogany case
* back door damaged 

needs regluing
* 15” tall x 10-1/4” 

wide
* circa early 1900’s

CS-21000  $250.00
German Hamburg 
Chime Wall Clock

* 8-day time, strike, 
and Westminster chime 

movement
* original silvered dial

* mahogany veneered case
* 23-1/2” tall

x 12-1/4” wide
* circa early 1900’s

CS-21001  $150.00
Antique Seth Thomas Adamantine Clock
* 8-day time & strike movement
* original paper dial with cast bezel and surround hinge
   is broken off, bezel not attached
* adamantine finish case  * 12 1/2” tall  * circa early 1900’s
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CS-20970  $195.00
French Baker’s 

Wall Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* original porcelain

“J. Gueren, Amiens” dial
* painted black case with 

mother-of-pearl inlay 
with some chips

* 24” tall x 18-3/4” wide
* circa

late 1800’s - early 1900’s

CS-20799  $295.00
Ingraham 

Victorian Wall 
Clock

* 8-day time, strike, 
and alarm movement
* original paper dial
* dark oak embossed 

case
* 26” tall x 14-1/2” 

wide
* circa late 1800’s - 

early 1900’s

CS-20770  $140.00
Antique Ansonia 

Jasmine
* 8-day time and strike

* original dial
* double barrel 

pendulum
* part of label

* walnut and ash case
* circa late 1800s

* 22-3/4” tall

CS-20925  $325.00
Antique

Ansonia Forrest 
Wall Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* newer painted
metal dial

* black walnut case
* 41” tall x 15-1/2” wide

* circa 1894-1904

CS-20739  $125.00
Antique Waterbury 
Crystal Regulator
* 8-day time and strike 

on gong
* badly damaged 

porcelain dial
* glass beveled sides in a 

brass case
* simulated mercury 

pendulum
* 9-3/8” tall

* circa early 1900s

CS-20987  $175.00
Antique 

Ingraham 
Nyanza Banjo 

Clock
* 8-day time and 
strike movement
* original worn 

silvered dial
* mahogany
finished case
* 38-1/2” tall

x 10-1/4” wide
* circa 1915

CS-20892  $295.00
Seth Thomas Antique 

Wood Works
Shelf Clock

* 1-day wood works weight 
driven movement

* painted wooden dial
* newer replacement

paper label
* circa 1830s

* mahogany veneered case
* newer top splat and top

and returns
* newer reverse painted tablet

* 26-3/8” tall

CS-20928  $240.00
Anglo American 

Wall Clock
* 8-day time and strike 
Waterbury movement

* original painted
metal dial

* walnut vieneered case
* 31” tall x 17-1/4” wide

* circa late 1800’s

CS-20931  $175.00
Antique Sessions 

Short Drop Calendar
Wall Clock

* 8-day time and calendar 
sessions movement

* E.N. Welch patchen 
calendar label

* original darkened 
Sessions paper dial

* must be a transition clock 
E.N. Welch to sessions

* oak case  * 27” tall
* circa 1900

CS-20954  $295.00
Antique Birge Mallory 

& Co. Cornice and 
Column Clock

* 8-day strap movement
* circa 1840

* original wooden dial
* bottom tablet looks original 

flaking paint
* top door both newer glasses

* nice label inside
* mahogany veneered case

* lead weights  * 35” tall

CS-20926  $375.00
Antique Welch 

Eclipse Calendar 
Wall Clock

* 8-day time and calendar 
movement

* original paper dial
* refinished walnut case

* 38” tall x 15” wide
* circa late 1800’s

- early 1900’s

CS-20995  $140.00
Junghans Washington
Chime Clock
* 8-day time, strike, and
   Westminster chime W103 movement
* original silvered dial cast
   brass bezel will not close
* nice label inside
* dark veneered mahogany case
* 10-1/2” tall x 2” wide  * circa early 1900’s

CS-20924  $110.00
Antique Seth Thomas
Unlisted No. 1 Mantel Clock
* 8-day time and strike movement
* paper dial  * adamantine case
* 11” tall x 18” wide  * circa 1900

CS-20797  $275.00
Antique E.N. Welch 
Eclipse Wall Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* original painted dial
* aged labels on back

* sandwich glass 
pendulum

* walnut case
* 26” tall x 14-1/4” wide

* circa 1885
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